FANTASTIC FAMILY PRACTICE AVAILABLE IN 2020

I am looking for a family physician to take over my west-end community family practice around the summer/fall of 2020. Start date is totally flexible. The model is a FHG with a roster of 1100. Almost 45% of the patients are under age 30, 13% are over age 65, and 70% are female (preference for a female physician).

There are no paper charts, having used Telus Practice Solutions EMR for the past 10 years. The practice is very well run and the charts are very up-to-date. I had a random CPSO audit and met all CPSO requirements with 0% recommendations for improvement or change.

The practice is part of a large FHG that provides evening and weekend call. No requirements for ER, obstetrics, hospital, or nursing home work. Could be managed on a part-time basis and would work with a GP-focused practice also. This is a great practice for a physician with a young family. There is the opportunity to join other well-established offices in the FHG or you can take the practice to a location of your choice. However, must remain in the central to west areas of Ottawa.

For further information, please email catherine.doyle15@gmail.com